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Dear Friends, 

Jachin Boaz Ministries 

Invites you to come share our hopes, dream and plans! 

We have been nurtured to Spiritual Maturity and Freedom in Christ via the preaching and 

teaching of obedient servants of God such as - 

Jesse and Cathy Duplantis, Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, Jerry Saville, Creflo Dollar, John 

and Diana Hagee, and others of such Faith based spiritual calibre. Their styles of delivery all 

vary, but their obedience to Christ to - “Go Ye”, does not.  Hence Jachin Boaz Ministries has 

been blessed beyond measure, enough to become a by-product; an off-shoot, of the main plant; 

that is rooted and grounded in Christ; our Chief Cornerstone!  Amen! 

With nowhere to share these same Kingdom Principles, but our private dwelling, God has 

nurtured our obedience to the point of trusting Him for new premises of our own; somewhere to 

share these same teachings with our families and friends and all else who would prayerfully 

journey with us. 

We have as we speak new plans from the architect to construct new premises that include a 

Chapel!  Plus the architectural plans for seven generously sized units to bless the brotherhood 

of the brethren who would care to avail themselves of such a beautiful place to retire!  We are 

negotiating the land at present. 

We invite you to share in this exciting journey with us!  We ask that you share our vision, and 

pray with us and for us as we negotiate the oftimes rocky terrain!  There is safety in numbers 

and strength in unity!  Amen! 

We walk by Faith and not by Sight!  We must.  No one here could afford to do anything like 

this.  But we believe that since God has been faithful in all of the instructions thus far, and we 



have straightway been obedient to do as He instructs, we believe that our God is able to do just 

as He said He would.  Amen! 

We trust that where God guides, God provides! 

Thank You Jesus!  We believe You will!  Amen! 

 

Hab 2:2  And the Lord answered me and said, Write the vision and engrave it 

so plainly upon tablets that everyone who passes may [be able to] read 

[it easily and quickly] as he hastens by.  

Hab 2:3  For the vision is yet for an appointed time and it hastens to the end 

[fulfillment]; it will not deceive or disappoint. Though it tarry, wait 

[earnestly] for it, because it will surely come; it will not be behindhand on 

its appointed day. [Heb. 10:37, 38.] 

Father God, I thank You that I have been faithful to do as you have instructed me, and I thank 

You for the persons you will send our way to strengthen and encourage us as we walk this 

journey together.  I thank you for those with whom we can partner and strengthen and 

encourage, and for the opportunity to sow into their lives and ministries; and for the blessing 

they have been in our personal and collective lives.  This is but the beginning of exciting times 

and we anticipate an awesome outcome.   

In Jesus precious Name we pray. 

Amen and Amen! 

 

Thank you for caring and sharing with us. 

Blessings of the abundant kind! 

Leila Nord. 

 

 

Contact us: - www.jboaz.org.au 

Email: - jboaz@jboaz.org.au 

Office: - 02 6845 3063 

Mobile: - 0409 873 863 

Facebook: - www.facebook.com/jboaz  --  “Like” our page and follow our progress! 

 


